Our Favorite Celebrity Couple
Halloween Costumes

By Molly Jacob and Nisha Ramirez
As a child, Halloween is all about trick o’ treating and
competing for the title of Candy Ghoul. As a single adult,
Halloween means being voted best costume at your Halloween
monster bash. As a couple, Halloween is about finding the
perfect costumes that will showcase your partnership. And as
a celebrity couple, Halloween is all about stepping out as a
duo without a budget. Check out our favorite celebrity couple
Halloween costumes for inspiration this All Hallows Eve:
1. Gisele Bundchen and Tom Brady: Lions, tigers, and…Patriots,
oh my! Gisele Bundchen and Tom Brady went for a classic look

last Halloween when they dressed up as Dorothy and the
Cowardly Lion from the Wizard of Oz. Bundchen, holding a
basket with a toy Toto inside, posted an Instagram photo of
the adorable couple kissing with the caption, “Having fun with
my Lion last night!”
2. Lauren Conrad and William Tell: Here’s some inspiration for
you DIYers: even celebrities like to craft! Lauren Conrad
created her tooth fairy costume for Halloween 2013, and her
husband (then fiancé) William Tell dressed as a dentist. While
Conrad didn’t make her own dress for her beautiful
wedding last September, she did use her DIY skills for some
finer touches.
Related: Lauren Conrad Ties the Knot with William Tell
3. Neil Patrick Harris and David Burtka: Neil Patrick Harris
and hubby David Burtka, known for their elaborate Halloween
outfits, didn’t disappoint in 2013 with their Alice in
Wonderland themed costumes. Harris and Burtka, dressed as
Tweedledee and Tweedledum, made it a family affair when they
put their three-year-old twins in Alice and White Rabbit
costumes. We can’t wait to see what the family dresses as this
Halloween!
4. Bryan Greenberg and Jamie Chung: Love is all you need! At
least, according to Bryan Greenberg’s and Jamie Chung’s
Halloween costume. The actor couple, who plans to get hitched
sometime in 2015, rocked out in an ensemble inspired by
another famous duo: John Lennon and Yoko Ono.
Related: Best Celebrity Inspired Halloween Candy Choices
5. Fergie and Josh Duhamel: It’s a scary holiday, so why not
be just as frightening? Fergie and Josh Duhamel donned heavy
face paint and creepy skeleton costumes in 2013 to celebrate
the Day of the Dead. Fergie, whose great-grandmother is
Mexican, and Duhamel were inspired by Dia de los Muertos. Many
famous couples, such as Kate Moss and husband Jamie Hince,

also dressed up last year in matching outfits inspired by this
holiday.
6. Matthew Morrison and Renee Puente: Quentin Tarantino would
be proud of Glee star Matthew Morrison and his wife Renee
Puente. Last week, the newlyweds dressed as characters from
the cult hit, Pulp Fiction, for Morrison’s annual Halloween
(and birthday) party. Staying true to the movie, Morrison
(dressed as Vincent Vega) and Puente (as Mia Wallace) even
danced like their characters during an interview with E! News.
What are your favorite celebrity couple Halloween costumes?
Share your comments below.

Matthew
Morrison
Shares
Wedding Photo With New Wife
Renee Puente

By Jessica DeRubbo
It’s official! Matthew Morrison tied the knot with Renee
Puente this past weekend in Maui, Hawaii, according to
UsMagazine.com. In fact, Morrison introduced his new wife on
Twitter, saying, “Conquered Hurricane Ana and got married!
Most amazing week EVER. It’s my pleasure to introduce, my
WIFE, Mrs. Renee Marie Morrison!!” The Glee star followed up
his tweet with a special photo of the two presumably right
after they said “I do.” Congrats to the happy couple!
What are some
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unique
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Cupid’s Advice:
It makes sense to have your wedding in you or your partner’s
hometown, because then no one has to travel and it “just makes
sense.” That being said, if you’re looking to spice up your
wedding and take it in a new direction, Cupid has some tips:
1. Amusement park: It may sound crazy, but how cool would it
be to sail off on a rollercoaster ride seconds after saying “I

do”? Plus, your guests will have the times of their lives
bringing it back to their childhood days.
Related: Create a Celebrity-Style Wedding
2. The beach: This probably isn’t the most unique suggestion,
but the beach is no doubt romantic … assuming it’s good
weather. Set up white chairs on the beach, and bring lots of
flowers. That’s all you need to make the day special!
Related: Naya Rivera Secretly Marries Ryan Dorsey
3. Carousel: If your town has a carousel, think about holding
your wedding near the inanimate horses. You can take a special
ride with your new spouse following the ceremony, and all of
our guests can follow suit. Think about the amazing pictures
you’ll have from such an experience!
Where are some other unique places to hold a wedding? Share
your thoughts below.

Matthew Morrison and Renee
Puente Are Engaged

By Kerri Sheehan
Glee star Matthew Morrison popped the question to girlfriend
Renee Puente Thursday night according to People. The couple
has been together since 2011 and announced their engagement at
the White Tie and Tiara Ball in London.
How do you know when your partner is ready to settle down?
Cupid’s Advice:
Marriage is a big leap and not knowing if your partner is
ready to make a serious commitment to you can be frustrating
at times. Are you ready to make that long walk down the aisle,
but not sure if your significant other is? Cupid has some
advice:
1. Financial independence: Many individuals have school loans
and lots of other financial woes to deal with these days. Once
a man has made the move to stabilize himself financially, then
he may be ready settle down and commit.
2. Baby talk: If a guy is clearly ready to be a father, then

there’s no question that marriage is just around the corner.
Marriage is a natural progression that leads to fatherhood.
3. You’re invited to family functions: If he’s in it for the
long haul, then he’ll want you to be comfortable with his
family. Once he considers you a part of his family, you know
he’s ready to settle down and get married.
Do you think your guy is ready to commit? Share below.

